Introduction
interesting. N2R networks [5] (a subset of the Generalized Petersen Graphs [6] ) have proved to be particularly interesting, with shorter distances than e.g. Double Rings [7] and Degree New broadband infrastructures are currently being imple-Three Chordal Rings [8] [9] . Given a desired number of nodes mented all over the world. Fiber To The Home (FTTH) is the in a network, there may exist several N2R structures with difmost promising technology, offering almost unlimited band-ferent properties. It is crucial to have a selection policy for width to the end users. However, it requires a full wired in-choosing one structure given the number of nodes, e.g. when frastructure to be implemented, which is a huge and expensive comparing N2R structures to other topologies, or when choostask. While the equipment used in FTTH networks can be up-ing a structure for implementation. In previous studies [7] [9] graded quite easily, and is expected to be so during their life-N2R structures were chosen to reduce diameter and average time, the physical network topologies are hard to change once distance, an approach which also minimizes or nearly minithe infrastructure is implemeted: complete rewiring should be mizes other key distance parameters. However, this often leads avoided if at all possible. Therefore physical network topolo-to highly non-planar structures with many crossing lines, makgies must be carefully planned prior to implementation.
ing routing and implementation difficult. Even if implemented Recently, most focus has been put on the bandwidth offered by shared ducts, such as the tube in Figure 1 [10] , huge amounts by new technologies. While bandwidth is indeed a key fac-of fiber are required. Routing studies have indicated that a diftor, the increasing demands for reliability should not be for-ferent selection policy can result in structures which are easgotten. Many new applications that require high levels of re-ier to embed and implement, and have only slightly higher liability, have been introduced recently, and more are under distances [11] . This hypothesis is further investigated in this development [ 1] . At the same time there is an increasing gen-paper, which contributes to the field by proposing and evaluateral dependency on computers and computer networks. This ing five such novel selection policies. is gradually leading to a situtation where even short periods of network outage is becoming critical for business users [2] as 2. Preliminaries well as for normal households [3] .
What reliability can be offered in the highest layers of a network depends on the physical network topologies: no algo-A structure is a set of nodes and a set of lines, where each rithm can perform better than what is allowed by the physical line interconnects two nodes. Lines are bi-directional, so if a infrastructure. Therefore network topologies should be chosen, pair of nodes (u, v) is connected, so is (v, u). A structure can which offer short distances in the network, even when restora-be considered a model of a network, abstracting from specific tion and protection schemes are used. Furthermore, the topolo-physical conditions such as node equipment, media and wiring, gies should have a high level of symmetry [4] , and in order to and the definition is similar to that of a simple graph: a path facilitate embeddings along the road network the node degrees between two distinct nodes u and v is a sequence of nodes and lines: (u = uo), e1, u, e2, U2 ... *Un-lCen(Un = V), For real-time applications where even short transmission such that every line ei connects the nodes ui-1 and ui. The outages are not acceptable, protection schemes are used. For length of a path equals the number of lines it contains, so in this, k paths are established when the connection is set up. the case above the path is of length n. The distance between Traffic can be sent simultaneously along all these k paths, or a pair of distinct nodes (u, v) equals the length of the shortest along only one path, keeping the last k -1 path(s) ready for path between them and is written d (u, v) . This paper considers immediate use whenever a failure is detected. In both cases, only connected structures, i.e. between every pair of distinct long restoration times are avoided. The k-measures k-average nodes there exists a path. Two paths between a pair of nodes distance and k-diameter reflect the considerations of average (u, v) are said to be independent if they share no lines or nodes distance and diameter, and are considered key parameters: except for u and v, and a set of paths is said to be independent if the paths are pair wise independent. The size of a structure * k-average distance: For every pair of distinct nodes (u, v), equals the number of nodes it contains.
k independent paths between u and v are constructed such N2R structures are defined as follows [5] . Let p and q be that the sum of the lengths of these paths is smallest pospositive integers, such that p > 3, q < P and gcd(p, q) 1. sible. The k-average distance is the average ofthese sums p and q then define a structure N2R(p; q), which consists of over all pairs of distinct nodes. two rings, an outer ring and an inner ring, each containing p nodes. will simply write k-average instead of k-average distance.
The classical double ring with 2p nodes obviously corresponds to N2R(p; 1). An example of a N2R structure is shown in Figure 1 . One more restriction to q given p applies throughout the paper: given p, let qi < q2 fulfill for i = 1, 2 that
The following selection policies form the base for this paper. than that of N2R(p; q*).
* Diameter: The maximum of d(u, v) taken over all pairs * Policy 3 (P3): First P2 is used to obtain an average disof distinct nodes.
tance and diameter of N2R(p; q*) =N2R(p; q*;l1).
Then q and r are chosen such that q + r does not exceed q * +1, and such that first diameter and second av- Table 1 the differences between these policies seem very small. For this reason, the reminder of this section is divided in two, so Calculations are performed for structures with 3 < p . 500, thtfrtPx 2 n 2 r oprdt t n hnP --^~that first Plx, P2, and P2x are compared to PI, and then P3 i.e. for structures with up to 1000 nodes. For each value of p, and P3x are compared to P2 and P2x. q and r are found according to the various selection policies (for P1, PIx, P2, and P2x we set r = 1), and the 6 distance 5.1 Comparison of PI, Plx, P2, and P2x parameters determined for each of these N2R structures.
Due to the symmetries, it is for each structure sufficient to calculate the distance parameters from one node in the outer ThewvauesFogqrres gfrom the four selection policies are ring and from one node in the inner ring. Average distance and eshown in Figure 2 and the indexes related to the other parameters are shown in Figures 3-8 . Only values different from diameter are easily calculated while the other parameters are one are shown: In order to support a visual presentation of more difficult to determine; in this study they are all basically the results, an index value is for each structure calculated for calculated brute-force using an integrated algorithm in order to each parameter. Assume The policies allow us to reduce the number of parallel lines, 5 but further research is needed to explore the exact impact on 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 the problems which occur when multiple lines are cut simultap neously. Using traditional tube implementations of N2R net- Figure 15 . The values of q + r obtained using the selection policies works inevitably makes it difficult to offer short independent P2 and P3, when they lead to different structures. protection paths. Therefore, we also suggest further research to explore more robust ways of implementation. When using P3 instead ofP2, the value of (qp3 +rp3) may be
